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Energy conservation is an important long-term strategic task. It has become a basic 
national policy. With the rapid development of communications business and the 
increase of the number of base stations, so they brought great loss of power resources. 
In the communications industry, the air conditioning power consumption is more than 
50%, so we should reduce the energy consumption of air conditioning at once. This 
paper presents a new set of wind energy systems program and analyzes the application 
of the ID3 algorithm in the control strategy of the system. 
The paper, which used the machine room of Xiamen guang-dian power grid as the 
research object, we design a terminal controller of fresh air system and analysis of 
intelligent algorithm of decision tree. The terminal controller includes the minimum 
system module, power supply module, sensor module, communication module, 
man-machine interface module and so on. We collect the effective data by the indoor 
and outdoor temperature and humidity sensors, then we process and analysis of these 
environmental parameters. At last system designs ID3 algorithm by the collected data 
and achieves the air condition and fan policy-making function to save energy. 
Innovation of this paper is to use intelligent algorithm of decision tree for energy 
saving system. The algorithm is a comprehensive analysis of the impact of the 
environmental factors of the computer room air conditioning, fans work. In order to 
have the best energy-saving purposes, based on the decision tree strategy is different 
from the other system.  
This paper made the following areas: the overall design of new wind energy 
conservation system, which includes the terminal controller, new energy-efficient air 
system, communication module of the remote wireless communication processing and 
monitoring center, the paper detailed design of the terminal controller hardware; in the 
control strategy, it combines with the decision tree algorithm, analysis the principle of 
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《中国电信节能工作指导意见》。2009 年 6 月中国移动集团公司联合中国移动集
团公司曾于今年六月联合海尔、海信、美的、大金等 8家空调厂商宣布成功开发
基站机房专业节能型空调，深挖行业空调运行节能潜力，优化专业空调结构，能
效比达到 3.0，比目前电信运营商基站普遍使用的普通民用空调节能 25%左右[10]。 










































































































接，如图 2.1 所示。图中： 




























2.3.1 ID3 算法 
   ID3 算法是由 Quinlan 首先提出的[16]。该算法是以信息论为基础，以信息熵
和信息增益度为衡量标准，从而实现对数据的归纳分类。以下是信息论的基本概
念： 
   定义 1：若存在 n个相同概率的消息，则每个消息的概率 p是 1/n，一个消息
传递的信息量为 log 2 （1/n）。 
   定义 2：若有 n个消息，其给定概率分布为 P=（P1，P2…Pn），则由该分布传
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